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Postage stamps and related objects are miniature communication tools, and they tell a story 
about cultural and political identities and about artistic forms of identity expressions. They are 
part of the world’s material heritage, and part of history. Ever more of this postal heritage 
becomes available online, published by stamp collectors’ organizations, auction houses, 
commercial stamp shops, online catalogues, and individual collectors. Virtually collecting 
postage stamps and postal history has recently become a possibility. These working papers 
about Africa are examples of what can be done. But they are work-in-progress! Everyone who 
would like to contribute, by sending corrections, additions, and new area studies can do so by 
sending an email message to the APH editor: Ton Dietz (dietzaj@asc.leidenuniv.nl). You are 
welcome! 
 
Disclaimer: illustrations and some texts are copied from internet sources that are publicly 
available. All sources have been mentioned. If there are claims about the copy rights of these 
sources, please send an email to asc@asc.leidenuniv.nl, and, if requested, those illustrations 
will be removed from the next version of the working paper concerned.  
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  and expressing identity  
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Mainly showing a selection of postage stamps expressing political and/or cultural identity.  
1958 and 1960, around Independence, postmarks Nouakchott 
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1960 
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January 1960, Independence 
 
http://images-02.delcampe-static.net/img_large/auction/000/262/935/115_001.jpg?v=1  
November 1960, Independence 
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November 1960, Independence 
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1961, service stamps with Oulata symbol 
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1961, Postage Due stamps 
 
http://www.postbeeld.com/media/catalog/product/cache/2/image/9df78eab33525d08d6e5fb8d27136e95/m/v/mvps1.jpg 
1961, Mauritanian Birds 
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1962, first anniversary of membership of the United Nations 
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1962, 2d anniversary of independence, with map of Mauritania, and agriculture 
 
http://www.postbeeld.com/media/catalog/product/cache/2/image/9df78eab33525d08d6e5fb8d27136e95/m/v/mvp0198.
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1962 European cooperation 
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1963, Postage Due, Mauritanian Birds 
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1964, French-African cooperation 
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1965 Tourism and Archaeology in Mauritania 
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1965, Mauritanian handicrafts 
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1966, African Unity, OAU 
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1967, Women at work 
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1970, Traditional costumes of Mauritania 
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1972, West African Monetary Union 
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1975 International Women  Year 
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1975, 15 years Independence (on 2d stamp the map still shows Mauritania before (briefly) the 




1976, Reunification; inclusion of southern part of the Western Sahara 
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1977, Mauritanian Pottery 
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1981, Kemal Ataturk 
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1985, against desertification 
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1990, Nelson Mandela 
 
http://www.postbeeld.com/media/catalog/product/cache/2/image/9df78eab33525d08d6e5fb8d27136e95/m/v/mvp0978.
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Post-independence post offices in Mauritania 
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According to a recent website message (http://www.mauripost.mr/an/presentation.htm ), the 
Islamic Republic of Mauritania has 26 post offices and  in addition  4 post points.  
These are given in table 1. 
Table 1, recent post offices in Mauritania 
District Post office Post points 
NOUAKCHOTT NOUAKCHOTT MAIN POST OFFICE 
KSAR POST OFFICE 
SEBKHA POST OFFICE 
 
HODH ECHARGHI NEMA POST OFFICE 
TIMBEDRA POST OFFICE 
 
HODH GHARBI AIOUN POST OFFICE 
TINTANE POST OFFICE 
 
ASSABA KIFFA POST OFFICE 
GUERROU POST OFFICE 
 
TAGANT TIDJIKJA POST OFFICE  
BRAKNA ALEG POST OFFICE 
BOGHÉ POST OFFICE 
BABABE POST OFFICE 
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GORGOL KAEDI POST OFFICE 
MAGHAMA POST OFFICE 
 
GUIDIMAGHA SELIBABY POST OFFICE 
OULD YENJA POST OFFICE 
DIAGUILY POST OFFICE 
GHABOU POST OFFICE 
 
TRARZA ROSSO POST OFFICE 
BOUTILIMIT POST OFFICE 
 
INCHIRI AKJOUJT POST OFFICE  
ADRAR ATAR POST OFFICE 
CHINGUITTY POST OFFICE 
OUADANE POST POINT 
AOUJEFT POST POINT 
TERJIT POST POINT 
BEN AMERA POST POINT 
TIRIS ZEMMOUR ZOUERATE POST OFFICE  
DAKHLET NOUADHIBOU NOUADHIBOU POST OFFICE 
(Formerly PORT ETIENNE) 
 
 
Geographical images and Postmarks after Independence 
Nouakchott  
1965 postage stamps ‘development’, with pictures of Nouackchott (the harbour and the hospital), 




1968 Tourism series, first one: the Mosque in Nouakhchott 
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http://www.postbeeld.com/media/catalog/product/cache/2/image/9df78eab33525d08d6e5fb8d27136e95/m/v/mvp0338.
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Nouakhchott, postmark 1963, space conquest 
 
http://images-01.delcampe-static.net/img_large/auction/000/300/553/035_001.jpg  
postmark 1970, Lenin 
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Ksar postmark: not yet found 
Sebkha postmark: not yet found 




Timbedra postmark: not yet found 
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Aioun, postmark not yet found 




Tintane postmark: not yet found 
Kiffa postmark: not yet found 
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Kankossa postmark, South of Kiffa in Assaba District, 1963 
 
http://www.histoire-et-philatelie.fr/images/005_decolonisation/11_g_mauritanie/office_pt.jpg  
Guerou/Guerrou: postmark not yet found 
Tidjikja: postmark not yet found 
Aleg: postmark not yet found 
Kaedi, 1969 Development series, 3d stamp meat freezing factory in Kaedi 
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Kaedi: postmark not yet found 
Maghama: postmark not yet found 
Selibaby : postmark not yet found 
Ould Yenja: postmark not yet found 
Diaguily:  postmark not yet found 
Ghabou: postmark not yet found 
Rosso:  postmark: not yet found 
 
http://ddc.arte.tv/uploads/program_slideshow/image/2140906.jpg  
Boutilimit postmark: not yet found 
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Boutilimit-Iznalloz-Tyresö-Savigny le Temple Jumelage, 1986, with French postage stamp 
 
http://images-01.delcampe-static.net/img_large/auction/000/269/954/973_001.jpg  
Akjoujt postmark: not yet found 
 
http://www.charpac.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/Map2014.png  
Atar postmark (2007) 
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Chinguetti postmark (2007) 
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Choum in the Adrar region 




This is what Wikipedia has to say: “The town grew from its position on trans-Saharan trading routes. It declined 
with the trade, and in 1977 was attacked by French troops as a suspected base of the Polisario Front, the 
national liberation movement fighting for independence for the Western Sahara. Fortifications from the period 
survive around the town... Choum is now a stop on the Mauritania Railway from Nouadhibou on the Atlantic 
coast to Zouérat, and a transport interchange for access to the Adrar Plateau and the Mauritanian capital 
Nouakchott. It is the railway which has made Choum famous - or infamous - in the European colonial legacy to 
Africa…The town stands on a spur of land which carries the major turning-point in the border between 
Mauritania and the Western Sahara. In the early 1960s the French colonial authorities in Mauritania wished to 
build the line from Nouadhibou to Zouérat to exploit the iron ore reserves at Zouérat. The Spanish authorities 
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then responsible for the Western Sahara negotiated to allow the railway to be built through Spanish territory 
over relatively level desert but imposed conditions unacceptable to the French. The French engineers therefore 
built the line parallel with the border and tunneled through the Choum hillspur - two kilometres through solid 
granite just to stay within French territory. The tunnel has been called a "monument to European stupidity in 
Africa".[2] The absurdity was highlighted when the southern part of the territory of Western Sahara was briefly 
administered by Mauritania after the Spanish withdrew in 1975-6. The tunnel is no longer in use and a 5 km 
section of the railway cuts right through the POLISARIO controlled part of the Western Sahara (21.354867°N 
13.012644°W)”.  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Choum (accessed February 2016). 
Amogjar Pass in the Adrar region 







Ouadane in the Adrar region 
1983: ancient cities in Mauritania, including Ouadane 
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Zouerate , 1963 Postage stamps of the iron mine and the harbour of Port Etienne (later 








Zouerate Postmark NW Mauritania (in Tiris Zemmour) 1963,  
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Zouerate Postmark, 1967, 
 
http://images-02.delcampe-static.net/img_large/auction/000/342/457/417_001.jpg  
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1961, Port Etienne Postmark, mixed postage stamps 
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Nouadhibou, postmark 1975 
 
2014, Postmark Nouadhibou 
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